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Activation volume for boron diffusion in silicon and implications
for strained films
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The diffusivity of B in Si is enhanced by pressure, characterized by an activation volume ofV*
520.1760.01 times the atomic volume;V* is close to the formation volume of the self-interstitial
determined by atomistic calculations. The results for hydrostatic pressure are used to make
predictions for the effect of biaxial strain on diffusion. Assuming an interstitial-based mechanism
and a range of values for the anisotropy in the migration volume, comparison is made between our
results, the atomistic calculations, and the measured dependence of B diffusion on biaxial strain. We
find a qualitative consistency for an interstitial-based mechanism with the measured strain effect on
diffusion in Si–Ge alloys, but not with the measured strain effect in pure Si. Experiments and
calculations to determine the origin of this discrepancy are discussed. ©1999 American Institute
of Physics.@S0003-6951~99!03801-2#
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Because understanding and controlling diffusion rela
phenomena become increasingly important as semicondu
device dimensions decrease, diffusion in Si has been hea
studied. Despite this emphasis there remains no conse
about the relative concentrations and mobilities of the po
defects involved in the diffusion of many substitutional e
ments. A study of the dependence of the atomic diffusiv
on pressureP and stresss can provide valuable information
to help elucidate atomistic diffusion mechanisms. Additio
ally, for band gap engineering purposes, biaxial stress is
signed into certain epitaxial semiconductor devices, e.g.,
erojunction bipolar transistors for high-power and hig
speed applications such as wireless communications.
study of stress effects on diffusion is an important part of
study of the stability of such strained-layer epitaxial mate
als. Furthermore, although bulk wafers cannot sustain
nificant nonhydrostatic stresses at diffusion temperatu
such stresses are sustained near interfaces with patte
films and in the films themselves. These stresses in i
grated circuit materials and other multilayer devices can
quite large due to growth stresses, interfacial stresses,
mal expansion mismatch, or dislocations.1 The complexities
associated with nonhydrostatic stress states in these mat
~as well as in initially biaxially strained materials after th
breakdown of a smooth, flat film morphology! make the in-
terpretation of stress effects in terms of basic mechani
and the prediction of stress effects from known mechanis
quite difficult. However, in certain cases, hydrostatic pr

a!Electronic mail: maziz@harvard.edu
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sure and simple nonhydrostatic stress states can provide
ficient information to permit the prediction of behavior und
arbitrary stress states.2,3

Because diffusion of substitutional elements in Si occ
by the superposition of the contributions from vacancy~V!-

FIG. 1. D vs P at 810 °C. Inset: 0 GPa data replotted vs time with quadra
fits to data points; anomalous first spike is lowest curve. The rate of de
for spikes 2–6 appears to be the same at highP as at 0 GPa.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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FIG. 2. Comparison of interstitial-based mechanisms in biaxially strained Si–Ge films for the indicated assumed values of migration strain a
Vertical offsets represent composition effect at constant strain; slopes represent strain effect at constant composition. Data points from Kuoet al. for B
diffusion in 0%, 10%, and 20% Ge alloys. Curve~a!: Q8 reported for OED of Si/Ge multilayers by Cowernet al. Curve~b!: B diffusion in Si from Eq.~1!
and our measurement ofV* . Also shown is the strain dependence of the I-based contribution to Si self-diffusion, from Eq.~1! using:~c! the TBA calculation
of Tanget al. for the ^110& dumbbell self-interstitial ground state and assumingVI

m50; ~d! the ab initio calculation of Antonelli and Bernholc assuming
tetrahedral interstitial saddle point. Curve~e!: ratio of DB parallel (D11) and perpendicular (D33) to surface in Si. Straight lines chosen to go throu
unstrained pure Si data point; only slopes are significant except for curve~b!.
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and interstitial~I!-mediated mechanisms, the diffusivity re
sponds to variations in I and V concentrations induced
temperature (T), P, and nonequilibrium point defect injec
tion. When a solid is subjected to changes inP and T, the
mobilities of all point defects are altered immediately. Add
tionally, the point defect concentrations quickly r
equilibrate at the surfaces and other point defect source
they exist; a growing diffusional zone of point defect r
equilibration then sweeps through the specimen from th
sources. When the region sampled by experiments eq
brates rapidly with the sources compared to the experime
time scale, the measured diffusivity is the equilibrium valu
Under these circumstances, theP dependence of the diffu
sivity is commonly characterized by the activation volum
V* 52kT] ln DA(T,P)/]P, whereDA is the equilibrium dif-
fusivity under intrinsic doing conditions for element A in S
and kT has the usual meaning. There is growing eviden4

that boron diffusion is almost solelyI mediated, in which
case it can be shown thatV* 5VBI

f 1VBI
m 5VI

f1Vasso1VI
m

1(VBI
m 2VI

m), where the formation volumeVBI
f is the volume

change of the system upon formation of a B-I pair, the m
gration volumeVBI

f is the additional volume change when th
B-I pair reaches the saddle point in its migration path,VI

f and
VI

m are the formation and migration volumes, respectively
a bare Si self-interstitial, and the pairing volumeVassois the
volume change upon association of a B-I pair from a wid
separated B and I. Although the corresponding terms in
activation energy have been predicted by atomistic calc
tions and volume changes for V-based mechanisms h
been calculated,5–8 few volume changes have been calc
lated for I-based mechanisms.5,6

In the present study we used B delta-doped Si~001! su-
perlattices~DSL! for high sensitivityDB measurements. Th
DSL samples were fabricated by lowT molecular beam ep
itaxy growth9 on a float-zoned substrate. Samples contain
equally spaced;10-nm-wide B-rich layers spaced 100 n
apart with peak concentrations of 231019 atoms/cm3. The
first spike is at 70 nm depth. Diffusion in these samples
vacuum and in Ar at atmosphericP has been characterize
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extensively.9 The bulk, as-grown samples were thinned m
chanically from the back side to;35 mm thick. After thin-
ning, the samples were cleaned using the standard R
method, leaving a clean SiO2 layer. To prevent oxidation-
enhanced diffusion a 12-nm-thick Si3N4 layer was immedi-
ately deposited on the freshly cleaned samples using arg
nitrogen dual-beam sputtering at low temperature.

High P anneals were performed in a high-T, high-P dia-
mond anvil cell~DAC! using fluid argon as the inert, clea
~0.99998 and passed through a Ti gettering furnace!, hydro-
staticP transmitting medium.P in the DAC was measured10

using the P-induced wavelength shift of Sm:yttrium–
aluminum–garnet~YAG! fluorescence. The B concentration
depth profiles were measured using secondary ion mass s
trometry~SIMS! with an 8 keV primary oxygen ion beam a
27° from normal incidence.11

Values forDB were determined using the process sim
lator PROPHET by evolving the measured initial profile n
merically and finding the best fit to the measured final p
file. Under extrinsic doping conditions, which is the case
our samples, the extrinsic diffusivityDB

EXT is expressed as
DB

EXT5@hDB /(11b)#(11bp/ni),
12–14 wherep is the hole

concentration,ni is the P-dependent15 intrinsic carrier con-
centration,h is the electric field enhancement factor, andb is
the ratio of the contributions to B diffusion from positivel
charged and neutral interstitials. Because these contribut
have the same activation energy,13 we have assumed16 that
they also have the same activation volume resulting in
P-independentb.

In Fig. 1 we show the time-averaged intrinsic diffusivi
over 1–3 h anneals versusP. The activation volumes for the
individual spikes are reported in units ofV, the atomic vol-
ume of Si at standardT andP. The decrease ofDB with time,
shown explicitly in the inset, is consistent with th
measured14 effective self-interstitial diffusivity ofD I51.5
310212 cm2/s in these samples; this value yields a diffusi
time of 40 min for penetration of the diffusional bounda
layer from the surface to the bottom spike. We expect the
fore thatV* measured on the longer anneals is truly char
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teristic of equilibrium conditions. The nature of the uncha
acteristic behavior of the first spike and the transi
behavior for all spikes is not understood; the latter may
related to dissolved oxygen precipitation,17 as our molecular
beam epitaxy~MBE!-grown layers have an oxygen conte
of ;1018/cm3. However, with the exception of the firs
spike, allV* values lie in the range~20.1760.02!V . There-
fore our measurement ofV* using spikes 2–6 is not subjec
to the nuances of the interpretation of the origin of the ti
dependence.18

Recently, anab initio calculation was made of the ene
getics of B diffusion in Si;19 however, there has not yet bee
a calculation of the corresponding volumetrics involving
In the absence of dopants, a^110& dumbbell self-interstitial
ground state withVI

f520.10 V was predicted by a recen
tight-binding approximation~TBA!-based calculation.6 In
combination with our measurements, this impliesVasso

1VBI
m 520.07 V, a quite small value that is not inconsiste

with the common assumption that each of these individ
terms is negligible. The TBA calculation also predicts t
tetrahedral interstitial configuration (I T) to be the saddle
point of the migration path. If this is true, the formatio
volume ofI T , predicted to be20.28V by an earlyab initio
calculation,5 representsVI

f1VI
m . All three results would be

mutually consistent ifVI
m520.18 V.

We now compare our results and those of the atomi
calculations with the measured effect of biaxial stress
diffusion. Experimentally,20 the influence of biaxial stres
has been commonly characterized byQ8, the apparent
change in activation energyE* with biaxial ~tensile! straine
at constant composition. There is a thermodynam
relationship2 between hydrostatic and biaxial stress effe
on the diffusivity:

V*

V
1

3

2

Q8

YV
5611~Vi

m2V'
m!/V, ~1!

where the1~2! sign is for a vacancy~interstitial!-based
mechanism,Y is the biaxial modulus, and (Vi

m2V'
m)/V is

the anisotropy in the migration volume. Experimentally, K
et al.21 isolated the effects of strain and composition on
diffusion normal to the surface in biaxially strained Si–G
alloy films. Their results are the data points in Fig. 2. Als
Cowernet al.20 reported a value ofQ8521266 eV per unit
strain for the interstitial contribution to oxidation-enhanc
interdiffusion of Si–Ge. The long-short dashed curve~a! rep-
resents their inferredQ8 value at 810 °C. The predicted b
axial strain dependence of B diffusion in pure Si, made fr
our experiment@curve~b!# using Eq.~1!, is plotted assuming
a reasonable range for the anisotropy in the migration v
ume, 0 or61/2 as indicated. Also shown are predictio
made from Eq.~1! and the atomistic calculations. The slop
of the data of Kuoet al. for B diffusion in the Si–Ge alloys
fall within the range of the other values for (Vi

m2V'
m)/V

50 or 11/2 whereas the slope of their data for B diffusion
pure Si under tensile strain is opposite in sign. The simila
of the slopes in curves~a!–~d! and in the alloy data of Kuo
et al. indicate a qualitative consistency with an interstitia
based mechanism for these cases whereas their pure S
do not follow this consistent pattern. Kuoet al. suggested
that the difference between the pure Si and alloy data ma
-
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due to B–Ge pairing in the alloys. Although this may be tru
it does not explain the discrepancy between the predicti
and the pure Si data. Direct measurements of the activa
volume in the alloys would help solve this puzzle. Additio
ally, a direct theoretical or experimental determination of t
migration volume anisotropy would be of great value3

Knowledge of this parameter would also permit the pred
tion of the effect of an arbitrary stress state on the diffusiv
in an arbitrary direction, which would be of great value
process simulation. The anisotropy inDB resulting from the
various values of the migration strain anisotropy is shown
curve ~e! in the figures.
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